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Mme. Hof £man -Behrendt, Will
Present Concer t Her e Friday
Artist \\' ill P lay, Ex,plain
Her Evening Selections
In Extra Morning Recital
Lydia Hoffman-Behrendt, pianist, will be featured in the !\econd
concert in the Wheaton Concert
Series to be held Friday, February
14, at 8:15 P. M. in Cole :\1emorial
Chapel.
)lmc. Behrendt will precede her
evening recital with a chapel proirram at 11 :30 A. )1. in which she
will piny and explain her selections
for the evening performance, particularly the Prokofieff Sonata No.
;-. The morning program will be
open t:> all students who are free
a~ that hour.

"One of the best interpreters of
European and American modern
music, :\1me. Behrendt who knows
many contemporary composers has
been able to discuss the meaning
and the interpretation of their
works with them pe1·sonally,"
,::ited )Ir. Frank W. Ram~eyer, Jr.,
head of the music department.
)!me. Be hrendt, a native of
Tiflis, Caucasus, has studied in
\'ienna, )lunich, and Berlin under
Dohnanyi and Breithaupt. Playing
as ~oloist with orchestras and in
recitab in Central Europe, France,
Holland, Scandinavia, Serbia, Poland, Hungary, and Turkey, she also pre~ented works of several living composers for the first time
at the festival of Inter-national
Society for Contemporary Music
and at the League of Composers.
In :-iew York she gave the first
performance of all of the Schoenberg works for the piano, and has
also given concerts elsewhere
throughout the United States.
Tickets for the Friday evening
performance will be sold in the
Post Office from 1 to 1 :30 P. M.
on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. The program will be as follows:

I
Fantasy in A .llin·,,· J. S. Baoh
Sonata in G .llajor J. Hadyn

Allegretto innocente
Presto

II
Sa11ata Xo. i

S. Prokofieff
Allegro inquieto
Andante Caloroso
Precipitate

III
Balla.de in F .llajor F . Chopin

Berceuse
IV

Les Co/lines d'A11acapri
C. Debussy
Jardin.~ so11,s la Pluie

Nike Will Sponsor
Pre-Vodvil Tea
Dance, Feh. 22
Orchestra Will Be Provided
If S tudent Body S hows
Sufficient Interest
A .\'ike sponsored Tea Dance is
scheduled for the aftemoon of
February 22 from 3 p.m. to 5 p .m.
before Vodvil, announces Bonny
Rankin '48, newly appointed editorin-chief of the college annual. Arrangements are being made for an
orchestra if enough students express an interest in having a dance
by signing on the bulletin board.
Students are urged to contribute
informal snapshots to Mary Cushing '-18, photography editor, announces )lillicent Maxwell '48, associate editor. She says that the
staff has no way to get these informal pictures without student
cooperation. Nikt; will develop the
pictures within the next month and
will return the negatives.
The cover for the 1947 Nike
has been selected and printing is
expected to be under way by the
end of February. The photographs
and drawings are expected to be
at the engraver's by )1arch, Millicent said.
--<>-

Class Of '49 Will Have
Gene Rosati's Orchestra
P lay At Sophomore Hop
Over 125 couples from the senior,
sophomore and freshman classes
will dance to the orchestra of
Gene Rosati at the Sophomore Hop,
which will be held from 8:3012:00 P. )1. on February the fifteenth in Plimpton Hall.
'.\1iss Barker, Dr. and Mrs.
'.\leneely, '.\Ir. and Mrs. Ralph Hidy,
and '.\lr. and )lrs. Francis Glasheen
are invited to be the patrons and
patronesses for the dance, announces Elizabeth Garrigues, president of the sophomore class.
The sophomores heading the committees will be Barbara Holden and
Emily Renwick, in charge of rooming arrangements; Charlotte Hoffberger, supervisor of decorating of
the hall; Henrietta Hopper, publicity; Joy :\lerritt, finances ; Katherine Reynolds, in charge of the
social committee; and Catherine
Shea, cloakroom.
E sther Speidel is in charge of
orchestral arrangements; and Amy
Wdght will supervise the refreshment committee.
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Dr. F. Simons Will Speak
On "The Art Of Forger y"
At Science Club Meeting

World Federation
Essay Winner
Will Receive $25
A prize of $25.00 for the best
es!<ay on World Federation which
was given by Dr. Walter 0. Roberts
will be awarded with the other
pl'izes late in )lay, announces :\1rs.
Louise S. Boas, chairman of the
board of judges.
Dr. Roberts specified that "I
should like to have the subject
material acceptable for this competition to cover a very broad area.
}?or example, I should consider a
paper dealing with the United
Nations or the League of Nations
as acceptable for consideration by
the chairman and the judges. The
paper, obviously, can discuss the
whole problem or any phase of the
problem. And it can, of course,
rnke any view whatsoever of the
issues involved."
Dr. Roberts also stated that if
the competition has any appeal to
the students, and if there are
sufficient papers submitted to justify continuing the prize, he would
plan to offer it again in 1948.
Other members of the board of
judges are '.\1rs. H edda Korsch, advisor to Student Federalists, and
'.\1iss Carolyn Clewes, ass istant professor of history.
:\!rs. Boas,
chairman of the judges, has announced April 20 as the deadline.
Further details of the contest will
be posted, :\lrs. Boas stated.
---<>--

IRC, II, SF WILL PRESE T
EDWARD COOPER, BOSTO
t;RBAN LEAGUE OFFICER
Sponsored by Interrace-Interfaith, Edward Cooper, the industrial secretary of the Urban
League of Greater Boston, will
speak at a combined meeting of
IRC, Student Federalists, and Interrace-Interfaith at 8:15 P.M.,
)londay, February 17, in Yellow
Parlor.
'.\fr. Cooper, familiar with the
situation in Boston concerning employment possibilities for minority
groups, is connected with the
efforts of the Urban League and
other groups to eliminate discrimination in all fields of employment.

Dr. Francis L. Simons, specialist
in the manufacture of anti-counterfeit 11apers, will talk on "The Art
of Forgery" at an open meeting
iponsorl'd by the Science Club to
be h1ld Tuesday, February 18, at
i:15 P. )I., at Plimpton Hall. Dr.
Simo 1s is father of Marjorie
Simons '47.
A former member of the faculty
of BMwn University and a chemist,
Dr. Simons will discuss the application of chemistry to the art of
forg~ry with accompanying slides.
He is now doing special research
work for Crane & Co. of Dalton,
)!as~achusetts, manufacturers of
the ba~e stock for the currency of
the United States as well as paper
for money of forty-eight other
countrie~.
After the lecture, coffee will be
•erved in Yellow Parlor.
---0-

CORHECTION
Dr. Henri A. Jordan is the visitjng lecturer in mathematics this
eme-ter. In the January 18 issue
f ,\',
Dr. J ordan's name was
'mi spelled Jorden.

w,

First Chaos Down, ]!'our Months To Go
Leap, Do Not Glide, To New Semester
We have come to the end of anothe1· se:mester. Exams are over;
the long free weekend has passed
forever; you didn't do that outside
reading, and you'll neve1· do it now;
you had two Saturday classes, you
cut them every other week, and
now you wish you hadn't, you
wanted to get an A in that cou1·se,
you didn't work very hard, you got
a B instead, and now the course
is ove;·. Half a yea1· has gone by
and it will never be repeated. How
do you feel?
Th~re is type # 1: She had a
"divine" time this last weekend.
She got back Monday morning,
tired but successful. She attended
her first class and she has been in
bed ever s ince. In stead of growing more rested she grows steadily
more exhausted. There are new
weekend slips on her door by now,
and somehow eve1·y Friday night
she will pull herself together, and
for two days she will turn and live.
She is glad the semester is over.
If it had gone on any longer she
thinks she might have flunked out.
She did her best, but there was so
little time, and nobody would help
her. If the next semester will just
go quickly, then she can be mar-

JU IORS

Photol{r'lphers
-.:irculahon Staff
Aclve1tising Staff
Cartoonists

J oin .V11cs staff! Report to N1ws Room :\londay, February 10,
at 4 :30. Tryouts will be held for the 1947-1948 staff.
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ried. After all she came to college
so that she could educate her children. Paradise is just a semester
away.
Type # 2: She worked like a
dog over her exams. One night she
didn't sleep at all. She isn't bright
and she isn't dumb and she managed to get fairly nice marks. Now
she is sick of it all. She never
wants to see another book again.
As soon as exams are over she
rushes back to her room, gets out
t he scrap basket and tears up all
her notes. This is a great satisfaction to her. There is something
wonderfully final about it. She has
wiped out all odious memories. She
feels weak. She can take things
easier now. So far there are no
paper:;, nothing she has to do right
away, no pressing assignments.
She hopes this will last a little
while, she really needs the rest.
Type # 3 has a guilty conscience.
Good heavens! She only has a
half year to go. Perhaps she is a
senior, and she realizes that this
semester is her last chance. She
s imply can't go without doing
something big. Her eyes bulge,
(Continued on page 4)

'48 Students
Will Attend
Conference
1\1. Avery, J. Maul \Viii Be
Delegates At International
Trusteeship Discussion
)lary Ellen Avery '48, and Janet
)laul '48, will represent Wheaton
at an international conference concerning Trusteeships, which is
~checluled to be held at Smith Colle1,,e,
Northampton,
'.\lass.
on
February
is and '.\la1·ch 1.
Wheaton delegates will discuss
Great Britain trusteeship.
The objective of the conference is
to employ, as a foundation for discussion, the United States' proposals for trusteeship of the Pacific
bases. In considering this problem,
a model Security Council and
T1 usteeship Council will be set up
and its procedure will be based on
that of the United Nations Security
Council, which will concern itself
with the political implications and
that of the Trusteeship Council.
It will determine the soci al and
economic ramifications. The two
councils, meeting separately, will
later coordinate their proposals
and return them to the Security
Council, which will formulate the
rlnal conclusions.
The specific responsibilities required of the delegates from each
college include knowledge of the
United
St.ates foreign
policy,
Security Council procedure, United
Xations Charter and United States
Proposals for Trusteeship. The
UN Assembly Trusteeship Committee minutes and league documents on mandates are also rec,uired information.

SF Will Sponsor Debate
By Yale, Harvard Men
VODVIL PORTRAYS
WHEATON CAMPUS
AS IDEAL CAPITAL
So Gol'n the Natfon, 1947 Vodvil

to be presented Saturday evening,
February 22, in the Wheaton gymnasium will show Wheaton gone
political, announces Patricia Gumble '-17, director.
Important personnages in the
political world will be on the
Wheaton campus to learn to run
the
country
more
efficiently.
Xorton, a model Washington, will
be busy in teaching the art of bemg a good politician.
)1embcrs of the 1:1cript committee
for the annual musical show are
Patricia Berg '-17, head, Patricia
l,umble '-17, Caroline Agler '47,
Eiizabeth King '47, Katrina Kern
'48, Babette Halle '48, and Bonny
l{ankin '48. Patricia Gumble and
Jacqueline F lagg '48 composed the
music and Patricia, Babette Halle,
tbs~ n Roth '47, and Bonny Rankin
wrote the lyrics.
Thcmis Sarris '47 is dance director, Janet Cheever '48, head of
costumes, :>:atalie )foore '-18, lighting, Nancy Hauser 'l8 and Virginia
Wallace '-18 head the stage and
prop crews. Millicent :\1axwell '48,
in charge of tickets and proi:rammes, announces that reserved
scats will be 65 cents and rush
seats 45 cents.
Dress rehearsal is Friday evening, February 21 and will be open
to the community, Patricia announces.

--

Whea Lon Will Join
US- USSR College
Publication Trade

World Govt. Issue
Will Be Problem
1 or Controversy
1

Harvard and Yale will be represented at a debate Monday night at 8:15 in Plimpton Hall.
The debate, which is sponsored by
Student Federalists, will be on the
issue "Should the United Nations
be changed immediately into a
limited world government?"
Two Yale Student Federalists
will speak for the pro s ide, and two
member::; of the United Nations
Council of Harvard will present the
con arguments.
Following the
rormal ,.,peeches, there will be an
opportunity for questions from the
Hoor.
Stephen Chadwick, Jr. '47:II, one
of the Yale speakers, is the Sec1e,ary-tn;asurer of the National
Student Federalist organization.
He is a veteran, and was former
Veterans' chairman of SF, and is
a member of A VC and the American Legion. :11r. Chadwick is al~o former president of United
Nations Youth, the student division
of the American Association for
UN. In that capacity he toured
the East speaking at high schools.
Atso, he spoke with Mrs. Franklyn
D.
Roo,cvelt
against
Justice
Roberts
and
Harris
Wofford,
founder of SF, at the New York
Herald Tribune Forum last year.
Richard Shapiro '48, ex-presiclent of th~ Yale Political Union,
is college chairman of Student
Federalists.
He attended the
Confe1·ence of Christians and Jews
in England this past summer.
Stephen Schwebel '50 of Harvard
is chairman of the United Nations
Council of Harvard. Robert Warsham, who will speak against the
immediate transformation of UN
i11,o lim ..cd world government, is
chairman of the speakers' bureau
of the U.'\ Council of Harvard.
The mu.,ing will be open to the
public.
--0-

plan for the exchange of
American college publications with
thol:'e of the Soviet Union is being
fo1·mulated by the Committee on
Education in New York in response
to a letter from the Academy of
Pedagogical
Sciences,
Moscow,
l.i.S.S.R., announces )Ir. Nicolai
Vakar, assistant professor of Russian. Wheaton will cooperate in
thi!< movement hy sending copies of
Sew.~, R1111/rlight, .\'ike, Alumnae
Q1utrltrly, and the l'iew Book, )Irr.
\'ak'.\r aJd~. Exchange material
will be received from the Universities and Colleges in the Soviet
Union.
The letter from the Doctor of
Education in '.\loscow includes this
plea: "At present we receive no
regular information in this field
and the random statistical data we
get does not permit us to judge of
the full scope and ~cale of the more
important events in American
chool life."
An open letter to American Colle,res and Universities states:
•· fhere are thousands upon thousands of secondary and higher
schools "cattered across the wide
area which composes the Soviet
Union and in each of these American History and American Literal ui c is taught. Soviet people in
all watks of life are eager to know
rhe customs and culture of the
.\merican people. The growing de>-ire to understand American institutions is nowhere so great as
among Soviet educators."
---<>-A

Wheatc,n SF's Will Ratify
Xew Chapter Constitution
At Organization Meeting

.\ permanen t organization of the
\Vheaton !:)tudent Federalists is
provided h,, in the following con:,titution t~.1tatively approved at a
bu dness 1,1ceting of Student Federalists la"t :\londay. Final ratincation w,., take place at a meeting in the .. car future, states :\Iary
~uen Avery '48, chairman. The
number of officers and t heir duties
-0--a1·e also outlined.
.\rticle I
The nam::! of the organization is
Wheaton Student Fecteratists.
.Article II
The purpose of the organization
is to bring about mterest in and
support for the idea of world govThe American and British Comernment a:, outl ined under the Stumonwealth Association is sponsordent Federalist Charter, adopted
ing a prize e!<say contest open to
September 7, 1946 at Chicago,
undergraduates of a selected list
Illinois.
of colleges and universities, includArticle Ill
Wheaton Student Federalists, being Wheaton College.
ing a chapter of the national St.u.
The subject of the essay and the
dent Federalist organization, will
tc1·m-; of the competition will be
cooperate with them in every way
announced in a few weeks, but the
possible, as long as it is the will
~en~ral topic will require study of
of the majority of the members to
the "traditions and common aspirado so.
Article IV
•ion,-, both past and present of the
Membership in the organization
L'nited States and the British Comwill be open to any m ember of the
monwealth of Nations," according
Wheaton College community.
to a letter from the Association.
Article V
The student may adopt a theme
The nu mber of open meetings
consistent with her own interest
should average two a month. Small
and viewpoint, added the prelimin- GERMAN CLUB MEMBERS discussion grou ps should suppleary announcement.
ment the bigger meetings. One
The Atlantic .\/011th/y is cooper- PLAN PLAY PRODUCTION of the open meetings will be held
a.:ng with the as~ocia.tion in dePlans for the presentation of a as a joint meeting with IRC and
veloping the plans for the com- play will be discussed at a business I nterrace-I nterfaith.
petition. The directo1s of the or- meeting of the German Club on
Article VI
1-anization are Charles Sumner Thursday, February 13, announces
The officers of Wheaton Student
Bird, Jo,-eph H. Choate, .Jr., and Beverly Gardiner, president. The Federalists will be a chairman,
Edward Harding. Dorothy Can- cast will be composed of members vice-chairman, secretary, treasurer,
field Fisher, Robert E. Sherwood of the club.
and an executive board of memand Clarence Streit are among the
Faculty in the German depart- bers ex-officio.
prnminent members of the Hon- ment, German students and possiPowers and duties of the officers
mary Council.
1 he chu., .. , •. , will call board
bly other clubs will be invited. A
The aims of the American and comedy is tentatively being con- meetings at her discretion, or at
Briti.,h Commonwealth are "edu- sidered for the production, which the request of any member of the
cational and info1·mative", stated will take place in March in the board. She and the vice-chairman
the letter.
(Continued on page 4)
Little Theater.

Honorary Council
Sponsors Prize
Essay Competition
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A Wheaton Myth?
A very real danger faces colleges in the United States
today. Generally speaking, a cross-section concensus would
attribute the existing lack to "after war let-down." Post
emotions are, of necessity, faded imitations of actual emotions.
But more specifically, American colleges still possess their
original ground work. They still recognize the theoretical
validity of students, faculty, and administration acting as an
interrelated whole. Fundamentally, they still conceive of ed1ucation as not only a factual process but as an interpretative,
ori,ginal ideal.
Somewhere along the line, a discrepancy has developed
between what should theoretically be and what actually exists.
Wheaton has had time to substitute other, more constructive
energies for the during-war tension. It has not made a
successful transition.
The lack may be found in the separated ground that lies
between students, faculty, and administration. Where cooperation should be the norm, negativistic attitudes predominate. Where creative attempts should be encouraged, unimaginative facts are clung to more lovingly. W11ere idealism
and pro,g ress consciousness should be endorsed, the "stand
stillers" receive the bouquets.
Has Wheaton become a finishing school or is it still a
mature, liberal arts college? Recently, it would seem that
educational sickness, by some strange paradox, has developed
into a cure all. It w01uld also seem that negativism, antiidealism, and anti-progressivism are in high esteem and are
considered positive values. .All this makes for an intensely
distorted, highly askew educational scheme.
Two recent editorials in the Swarthmore newspaper state
their college situation boldly, and there are overlappings between it and Wheaton. Sensing "tortoise-like" activity on
their campus, the editors resent idealism being twisted into
the phrase "adolescent idealism." They resent too the attitude
of the administration, which they find "is one of secrecy,
narrowness and inflexibility." They feel that those elements
at Swarthmore that should be working together, are actually
working in direct opposition to one another. They criticize
general apathy.
A similar criticism of education today is put forth by Dr.
Sarah Blanding, president of Vassar, who laments "yo1Uth
pessimism", negative philosophies, and "professional conservatism."
Is lethargy and lack of growth at Wheaton a myth? Is
it an idea cooked up by a small minority? Figure it out for
yourselves.
-0----

The Obscure Future Tense
The word scoop at Wheaton College seems to pertain only
to ice cream. For general information, a scoop is also a
newspaper article presenting to the reading public a flash
story hitherto unpublicized. Furthermore, it is the job of
a newspaper staff to anticipate scoops where possible and
publish them before general knowledge has circulated and
become common knowledge.
A reporter, however, cannot contact through mental telepathy the sources which are responsible for innocent notices
in obscure corners of the post-office bulletin board. Very
often these notices constitute scoop or lead story material
if their release had been made through News rather than a
public notice board.
We suggest, as we did earlier in the year, that campus
club officers, class officers, faoulty and administration take
advantage of the publicity which News affords. The plan of
appointing a special publicity chairman in student organizations has been in operation successfully this year with
Psyche and Student Federalists.
Cooperation with News' deadline- Wednesday night-is
not prompted by selfishness on our part. There are three
reasons why it would seem more profitable to all concerned.
Firs~, i;:ont p~ge space is the most valuab_le in the paper,
offerm.~· pubhc1ty to future events and articles which bear
most interest to the readers of News. Second, the news value
and rating of any paper is increased with vital scoop stories.
Last, r eaders' interest is not inspired with four pages of the
past tense.
We grntefully acknowledge the scoops allowed to us in
the past, but would like to remind those with bulletin
board obsessions that the absolute creation of news must be
reserved for the A.pril Fool's Issue.

by Esther Boghossiam
Stephen Spender may be called
an individualistic poet because his
philosophy of life seems to sing the
praises of man as a singular person apart from the mass. We see
such things as weakness and war
criticized in Spender in relation to

the individual.
Sensitivity of Spender
The poet's dislike of weakness
ho•rders on fear, for the sensitivity
of Spender makes him conscious of
weakness in himself as an individual and in others as individuals.
His dislike and criticism of war
comes from his experience during
the Spanish Civil War in 1936.
Here too the theme of man as an
individual prevails.
Who live under the shadow of
a war
What can I do that matters?
My pen stops, and my laughter,
dancing, stop
Or ride to a gap.
How often on the powerful
crest of pride
I am shot with thought
That halts the untamed horses
of the blood
The grip on good.
This is a perfect illustration of
Spender's feeling of his own individual weakness, his distaste for
this personal lack of strength. I
use the words individual and personal because Spender has a fundamental belief in the power of the
individual, yet he does not at first
reach real assurance himself. His
sensitivity tells him that an individual with faith in his own
power will be far more valuable
for the good of a happy society
than a mass of indecisive people.
Spender's expression of his own
personal weakness and yet a hope
for discovering strength is seen in
t>hese lines from The Humam Sifluatum.
It is impossible for men to
enter
The unattainable ease
Of him who is always right
and my opponent,
Of those who climb the dawn
with such flexible knees, ...
Impossible to imagine, impossible to wish
The entrance into their symbolic being
Death to me and my way of
perceiving
As much as if I became a
stone;
Here I am forced on to my
knees
On to my real and own and
only being
As into the fortress of my final
weakness.
Perhaps as an attempt to overcome his personal weakness by
losing it in the masses, Spender
tries to reconcile himself to communistic theory. We see this in
s uch poems as Oh Young Men Oh
Young O,mrades and Mowng
Through Silent Crowds. H~s rnter€'5t in the indiviidual cannot long
bz subjugated however, a.nd we
find him completely reinstating
himself in his ipoem Not Pakwes
.4n Era's Crown.
Attitude Toward War
Again the interest in the individual is the cause for Spender's
attitude toward war. He cannot
picture combat nobly, for he thinks
of conflict in terms of each fighter
alone. He thinks of a useless death
in battle as the killing of an individual with singular potentialities
apart from another; to him this
is the destruction of an irreplaceable commodity.
Because of Spender's close view
of the Spanish war and his constant impression of humanity as a
mass, and human beings separately, he is able to solve the problem
of his personal weakness. In the
,poem Va,1·iatimz.s On My Ufe we
find Spender's final attitude, one
which points out with hope and
strength, the power of the individual.
Oh, but ride on
The whole quivering human
machine!
Less efficient than an aeroplane
Rather, a feathered, artificial
bird
Which hardly flies but holds
our lives
In all its love.
Oh to be taken by it, and to
hold
My heart against its ever-female heart,
And to accept its fleas and all
its sins,
To explore all its gifts
And nothing, nothing to refuse • . •

free

Speech

Send Coffee
The following letter was received
by Miss E. Dorothy Littlefield from
Paris, requesting packages of coffee
to be sent to Foyer International
des Etudiantes Fondation, Grace
Whitney-Hoff, 93 Boulevard SaintMichel, Paris (Ve), France, and
marked "Food for Consumption":
" . . . Will you see if you can
get the Wheaton students interested in giving a pound of coffee
for a bazaar which will be given
for the benefit of some of the many
poor and undernourished students
of the University of Paris. We of
the Foyer have a booth and now
are trying to secure as many
pounds of coffee as possible. We
ask for coffee since it isn't rationed
at home, comes well in parcels, is
practically non-existent here and is
sought after by everyone here. A
pound of coffee will sell for enough
to provide for 10 meals for a student. Perhaps your students who
have good meals and who can buy
candy and ice cream fairly often
would make the sacrifice-if it is
a sacrifice and not a privilegeto help some of the poor deserving
women students of the University
of Paris . . .
"Please send us all the coffee you
can and as soon as possible, as
the time is very short. It's just
as easy (or difficult) to give today
as tomorrow. You can send 9 lbs.
in a parcel. Please let us know
what we can count on from the
Wheaton students . . . "
-0---

Work In Mexico
Sociedad de los Amigos
Tetelcingo, Cuautla
Morelos, Mexico
(Editor's Note: the following is
excerpts from a letter received by
a member of the faculty, given
to Ne1vs for publication.)
Dear Editor:
It has been over a month now
since I crossed the border and for
days I have been meaning to sit
down and WTite, trying to give you
some impression of what our life
south of the border is like.
I arrived on project the fifteenth
of September. Six girls who had
been with the summer project in
Toluca were already here in the
village of Tetelcingo and had made
slight preparations.
There are
eighteen of us girls and we are
under the directorship of Dr. and
Mrs. Raymond Bindford of Gilford
College, North Carolina. The girls
range in age from nineteen to
twenty eight. Our quarters are in
the rural schoolhouse which we
share with the schoolmaster and
his family.
We work primarily in the town
of Cuautla which is about seven
miles down the main road. The
clinic work consists of injecting
and vaccinating, but above all gives
us an opportunity to make house
to house calls. Besides making
friends with the people, we have a
wonderful opportunity to get a
very candid view of how all classes
live and conditions in a very general way. It could all be so very
depressing, but I have not been in
a house yet, no matter how bad the
conditions, where I wasn't received
with a smile, the gentle slapping
of tortillas, and a perpetual cheerfullness.
So far we have found it quite
difficult to work our way into the
village community of Tetelcingo.
It seems quite unbelieveable to me
but the majority of the people
have had but a single contact with
'white people' as they call us, That
was contact with a group of missionaries from an Evangelistic
group that tried to convert them
to a Christian religion. They were
qufte unsuccessful as a group and
even managed to have some of
their group kidnapped by the
Indians and some of them murdered. The village is of very pure
Aztec and now that they are celebrating their 'Day of the Dead'
we have had an opportunity to see
how backward and in some respects
uncivilized they are.
Because of the poor experiences
the villagers have had with white
people and because they speak an
Aztec dialect which has never been
written and so is impossible to
learn we have found it quite
difficult to work with them. We
were, however, all very much surprised and pleased the other evening when one of the village women
came to our door and asked if we
would look at her sick child. Since
that evening several of the families
have come to us for various things
which shows too how rapidly they
are gaining confidence in us.

Question:
TO WHAT DO YOU
ATTRIBUTE THE FEELING
OF LETHARGY AND APATHY
ON WHEATON'S CAMPUS?
Mrs. Hedda Korsch, professor of
German and Russian: "Partly
it is the aftermath of war. Also there is a Jack of a stimulus
strong enough to counteract this
spirit of lethargy and apathy on
campus."
Miss Thy1·a Vickery, instructor in
English:
"I deny the apathy.
Whatever lethargy there is is
perhaps physical and is natural
enough after the exam period."
Mr. Osborne Earle, associate professor of English: "If there is
lethargy on the campus, it may
be due to the need for a more
rnpid adjustment of the curriculum and general educational
theory to the eagerness of the
students for their growth and
faith."
Miss Grace Dolowitz, instructor in
French: "It doesn't seem to be
at an acute stage at Wheaton.
I am guilty of it myself, I think.
It is perhaps just human lack
of imagination and time."
Mr. Paul W. Sprague, associate
professor of religion: "A lawyer
would call this a leading quesLion. It is like asking the question, 'Have you stopped beating
your wife? '
I find students
alert, intelligent, cooperative, and
able to complete the projects
they undertake.
This question
is pure unadulterated propaganda. It is just an attempt to
make people think the· campus is
apathetic because it isn't interested in the same things a
small faction on campus is."
~fr. Francis Glasheen, assistant
professor of English: "If such
a spirit exists-and I hadn't
noticed-it is not much different
from
that
of
many
other
campuses. The burden of creating interest is the student's.
ow that Picasso and Existentionalism
have
become
oldfashioned, we may find Lettrism
or even Christianity of some
mild interest. I sometimes feel
lhat the energy of the Wheaton
student is only too inexhaustible."
Mr. Robert L. Sharp, assistant professor of English:
"I haven't
noticed any-it's natural to be
lethargic when the barometer
goes down. There's no reason
why work on campus should be
visibly excited-a student can
be far from lethargic without
acting as though she had a fever.
Serious application to work is
apt to amount to more in the
long run than temporary excitement over little questions. If
We have begun to do some
recreational work with the children
here in our school. The children
are so completely spontaneous and
lovable and we felt that through
them is the best way to work into
the adults' confidences.
Each
Thursday evening we hold English
classes. It appears to be mostly
the young people who are interested. We held a very general
survey and discovered that the
majority of the group want to go
to the States eventually to work
and the rest felt they can get
better higher paid jobs in Mexico
City with some knowledge of English.
I have been so thoroughly impressed with the girls themselves.
Some of them are college graduates, some are working girls, and
some have had only a few years of
college.
Although each one of
them seems to realize the purpose
of the project: to better relationships and by our living try to set
an example for the people around
us, not one of them seems to be
obsessed with the good samaritan
job she is doing.
I am constantly amazed at how
much more mature the girls here
seem to be than those in college,
even though the majority of our
~ges are the same. Perhaps that
is one of the reasons they are
members of the project.
. I hope in some way I have
given you a picture of what our
work and living conditions are like.
I have always felt that you have
a great interest in what the Service Committee is doing. 1 am
very much impressed with the
wor·k, myself, and even more impressed with the religious sentiments of the sponsors. I know
that the project is completely
wo1·th while and am daily thankful that I am a part of it.
Most sincerely,

Phyllis Marsh ex'47

us

any English majors are lethar.
gic, it's their own fault. As long
as I feel I have to work in pre.
paring for the class, I assurn1
the students are doing work, and
that's intellectually healthy."
Miss Catherine Noyes, registrar:
"The only basis of comparison I
have is the campus now and ash
was when I was a student. Tbi
activities then were centered fo
narrow community interests, but
large groups of girls took a pan
in them. The girls now can ge!
into Boston more easily, and their
interests are more diverse. There
is now a shift of emphasis frot
local campus functions to mon
national. The clubs are mon
specialized and only a few girl!
participate in them. The empr..
a s is is still there, but now it ii
on world affairs."
Miss Alice Thorpe, Alumnae and
Appointment secretary: "I attribute the lethargy to an after.
war slump. The girls' schedules
are tremendously full, however
and if they tried to take p~
in everything, they couldn't
possibly do it and still do theii
work well. Clubs, etc., are a
matter of choice; only a fet
girls can participate in each or.e.
The world is accelerating ven
rapidly and moving too quick!;
for girls to become too excited
over one particular issue."
Anonymous: "Last year the girl!
trie<l to be active, but there wa;
so much unpleasantness, they
were discouraged . Also, the mo;:
active elements have left campu;,
Everyone is more active in tim
of war; after the tension is gone,
people tend to relax."
:Miss Carolyn Clewes, assistant professor of History:
"I didn':
know there was any-people are
somewhat blind to opportunitie;
as far as extra-curricular acti;.
i ties are concerned; for instance.
some people make terrific effom
to get speakers, and then students don't attend the lecture;
On the other hand, why shouE
students be forced into anything?"
.Ylr. Paul F. Cressey, professor o:
Sociology: "I think that there
is somewhat more lethargy o:
campus than in recent year,
In part this is the result of ge~eral changes in the world situation. During the war there wa;
a dramatic quality to life whicl:
seemed to give more meaning t:
campus activities. Students fel:
the immediacy of the world cri;:;
and this was reflected on thl
campus. With the end of ho,tilities there is naturally son:e
let-down; but I think this is or.fortunate. There are real prorlems both on and off the camplli
which should be the subject o:
student interest and initiative
Training for intelligent citizership in the modern world shoul
not be postponed until after college."
;\fr. Holcombe M. Austin, assist.ar.:
professor of Philosophy:
"This news, if it's news is quite
trahgic,
That Wheaton's becoming let!:•
ahgic.
The gals men take note on,
And most frequently dote on.
Conceal it, if they're evah lettahgic."
Miss l\Iildred W. Evans, professor
of Chemistry: "I have heard tha:
there is felt a general lethargi
and apathy on the part o:
Wheaton's students but I do no:
feel it in my cont~cts with my
own students . I am, however
concerned over the fact tha:
there is this feeling among th.
students and if the cause coulc
be found, I would like to heir
remedy it."
MOVIES TONIGHT
7.15
A1111a And Th e I<i11g of Si.am'\\~:.:
Irene Dunne and Rex Harriw
,Yews

CHAPEL MUSIC FOR SUND.I'
February 9, 1947
Prelude: SCHUMANN-Canon
B major, Sketch No. 4
Anthem: SCHUBERT-Salve f
gina
Response: SCHUBERT-From t
Stabat Mater
Po st lude:
SCIIUMANN-Ske:.
No. 3

-------------The Reverend II. B. Sedgwick
All Saints' Church, Brookline, v
be th e spcakc1· tomorrow in C;
Memorial Chapel.
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Administration Psychologist Baffled By Boston 1llaze
Turns To Little Joe, Studebakers , JU01;ies
Discontin!les
liker of cups of coffee, a coper
A

Friday Chapel
Mr. Garabedian's Absence
Curtails ·Music Pro,grams
Friday morning chapels have
been discontinued thh; semester,
the President's office has announcetl, becau,-e fewer Thursday
morning music chapels are possible
while )Ir. Carl A. Garnbedian, organist and choir director is taking
his sabbatical leave.
Seven or eight music chapels,
arranged by )Ir. Frank W. Ram~cyer, head of the music department with )lbs Elisabeth Papineau, assistant organist and instructor of music, playing the organ
will be presented this semester,
President A. Howard Meneely announced.
"It seemed advisable to curtail
the number of chapels from four
a week to three", Dr. )leneely said.
Faculty and staff members will be
chapel speakers on the Thursdays
when a music program is not provided, he added.
President of CGA, Elinor Sullivan, has posted the notice that
students will be allowed only eight
chapel cuts thb semester.

Psyche Members
Will Read Original
Work At. Meeting
Psyche will present a student
program Wedne day, February 12,
at 'i:15 P.)I. in Yellow Parlor, announces Gloria Ziebarth, president
of the literary society. Four members of Psyche will read original
work.
Elizabeth Pembrook Greene '47
will read a short story, Rosl~'ll
Roth '4j will read a group of her
poems, Lois Renouf '47, a play
about Ralph Waldo Emerson, and
Ann Burchard '-17, poetry.
The meeting is open to members
of Psyche and faculty of the English department.

with Hope in a plane, a lover of
general humanity, a hater of Boston subway11, and an indulger in
Freudian sleep, Miss Schonbar is
an instrnctor in Psychology at
Wheaton. Psychology can lead to
strange and mystical paths sh e
dt!-covered. It was in Psyche 1
that a particularly meaty stamping ground was established one
day. A discussion of how one can
di. cover the paternity of a child
by testing the blood was under
\\ "Y.
Evidently conclu sions were
inconclusive, because a perturbed
and highly unsophisticated sophomore wanted to know: "But how
can one tell the real mother?" Per haps the simplest solution to such
questioning would be to carelessly
shove a bird, a bee, a nd a flower
under her nose.
Evidently fated to know or at
least to have contact w i t h fam ous
people, :\liss Schonbar acted as
Klincberg's assistant. As a wellknown social- psychologist, he has
made valuable studies in r ace
differences, which interest l\liss
Schonbar. On the contact level,
:\1iss Schonbar finds herself lodged
in the same apartment house in
);(;\\' York with Karen H orney and
Charles Boyer. Adolescing bobby
~oxen; pay alluring fees to Boyer's
maid in order to glance at t he
toupee-less idol.
Strong approval of Karen H orney's theories may lead Miss Schonbar to work as an analyst u nder
her someday. She finds Horney's
ideas more refined than Freud's,
whom she regards a s an importan t
pioucer in the field of psychology,
but feels that he over-stressed the
subconscious, sexual forces and under-stressed the social, conscious
forces.
While teaching some of
Freud's theories at Queen' s College, a wide-eyed, fa intly exclaiming young girl seated conveniently
111 the front row, gasped and asked
of ::\liss Schonbar: "Who was this
man Freud anyway?"
Strictly informal and definitely
frienJly, she is relaxed and relaxing. The circle of friendliness
has increased steadily, the latest
conquest being little J oe of the

illtngs anh TJJr11.a
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Hclen Patricia :\1ann '46 was
married to Laurie Stires Dowsett
on January 18 in Honolulu.

• • •

Yirginia Finn '-16 is engaged to
Rol<!rt Cramer of Dayton, Ohio.
)Ir. Cramer attended :'iliami University and the University of Dayton. He was in the Army for five
years, with two years oven;eas
service.

• • •

Sonya Alpert ex- -16 was married to Herman Stall of Poughkeepsie, New York on November
24, 1946.

• • •

Doris Bestor '46 was married to
Richard Edward Deffaa on December :!8, 1916, in West Hartford,
Connecticut. Betty Jean Anderson
'46 was maid of honor.
Carol
Skelton, abo '46, and Ruth Bestor
)le~senger '44 were two of the
bridesmaids.

• • •

Frances Whirney '46 was married to Frank Irving ;\lanter in
January.
Barba1·a Gregg Davis
and Ann Zeitung Hale were two
of France ', bridesmaids.

• • •

Ann Zeitung '4li was married to

TRYOUT F OR NEWS

Dr. Arthur Stone Dewing
Speaks On Ancient Coins,
Displays Coin Collectioo
Dr. Arthur Stone Dewing, recently elected president of the
American .Numismatic Society and
author of two books on corporation
finance, spoke on ancient coins and
theit· relation to statuary and history at an open meeting of the
Classical Club last Wednesday
evening in Yellow Parlor.
Dr. Dewing displayed his private collection of ancient coins,
which has been called the "most
sig111ficant collection in this country" for the students to study, reported :Matilda Snelling, presiuent of the Classical Club.
Nathan Hale on December 21, 1946,
in .',1eriden, Connecticut. Jeanne
Barker and Barbara Gregg Davis,
both of the class of '46, were maid
and matron of honor respectively.

•

)lary Ramsdell ex-'48 is engaged
to John Wilkie Beal. Mr. Beal
was graduated from Fessenden and
Hotchkiss Schools and Princeton
University '41. During the war
he served on destroye1·s in the Attantic and Pacific areas, and was
attached to the staff of the com1,11111<ler, 16th fleet, as commun icat1ons officer.
-0-

Eleanor Southwick '47 is engaged to Walter H . Zidia les of
.\hddleboro, .'itass. .',[r. Zidiales is
now attending Rhode Island State
l olle~e.

HOULE'S
Jewelry
Gifts

BUY YOUR SNACKS
at

.J ::-:. )lain St.

klger's I. G. A. Store

A lbert Houle

from

Mansfield

BRIEN'S
Special discount to
all
\Vheaton Students

Attleboro, :\lass.
1':mma R . H oule

Books - Stationery
Cifts - Greeting Cards
STEARNS'
NEWS STORE

Furnish Your Room
with the latest in
r ugs and f urniture

21-2:l Academy St.
Tel. 300 Attleboro

News ' Self~ Elected Member UJ.Selj~Praise

Society lnterprets Perfect News Story
The journalism text books pre,cribc a formula for a perfect news
;;torr: "Thc lead paragraph must
contain the WHO, WHAT, WHEN,
WHY and HOW of the story."
Procec .ling fr:>m thb hallowed requircment, we demonstrate wnat ts
consi.iercd the perfect lead para-

nut" erv ~chool. Wheaton, Norton,
l\nd )l~~.,achusetts are high on her
like list, except for the intricate
network of Boston's streets. "I
know that when I come out of
Filene's department store, for instance, I should walk 2½ blocks
to South Station, but then I get
tumped on the right direction."
Perhaps if she is able to acquire a
much-desired new Studebaker (the
type that seems to have a potentiality for going forward and backward at the same time) she will be
able to cope with poor city planning in an ambivalent-fashion.
Ranking foremost on the entertainment scale are Henry Morgan
and Jack Benny. She has turned
to Benny not because Fred Allen
isn't funny, but because Allen is
O\'erly con~cious of his own humor.
On the literary side, she leans toward )laxwell Anderson, Doroth y
'I h,mp.,:m, The .Vfw Y ,rk Tim~s,
Th .\", w }'orkrr, P.ll, The New
Uq11tb ic, Tht• Atlantic .l/onthly
and mystery stories. A special
I ve of movies has manifested it"elf in a wish-fulfillment: the desire for a movie house to be built
alongside the walls of Stanton
dorm. Or better still, the consd·uction of a stadium tapering off
at the back of Stanton, to be composed primarily of Brooklyn Dodgers.

0:
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) ! rs. Paul W. Sprague, director
of publicity, addressed the Women's
Alliance of the Unitarian Church
in :\'ort:m on The Power of the
P,·, •s Jn Thur~day, February 6.

• • •
A letter by )[r. Paul F. Cressey,
pr:>fos.;or of ;;ociology, on statistics
regarding the mental deficiency of
men in this country was pu blished
in IJoston Herald, Saturday, February 1, in the .l/ail Bag column.

•

•

)Ir. Paul W. Sprague, head of
the department of religion, gave
an address at the Vesper Service
at Tabor Academy in :\lar ion,
Sunday evening, February 2.

•
On th .. R oad to Ca.B8i1W, an oil
painting by )liss Grazia Avitable,
instructor in Italian and French,
is now being exhibited at the
Springfield Art :\1useum as part
of the Springfield Art League Exh hit.
The display opened on
F ebruary 2 and will continue until
February 23.

Phil's Taxi
Phone 231

Attleboro

Ra ilroad Station

Te.l. IJIO

Ac ·os From The Little Theaw

College Honors H. Moritz, E. Greene,
C. J. Franke As Wheaton Scholars

i..rnph:
l's!iclwloy1c;tl Hai>it.s of Miu
u :1 Otlu r Rud, 11ts is the topic
of an address to be given by
l:'rote,-sor Horace A. Virgil of
the Spanish department on
Tuesday evening at 7 :46 P. :\1.
in Slimpton Hall. His talk
will be sponsored by the
campus society of Allergies
and :\'on-Contagious Ailments,
announces Psyche Chaucer '47,
president of the club.
There is something stimulating
and inspiring in a perfect news
story.
There before your very
eyes is a masterpiece of suspense
and characterization. There in a
few, well-chosen words is a telescoped view of an event from
everyday life made glamourous and
(;.,c1ung for the public. There is
:he very reason why /\' ews, as well
as other newspapers, is grabbed
eagerly from the mail boxes every
;:,arnrday morning and read ,vith
hungry, passionate interest and
devotion.
;1,ot only does a story of t his
type present the aforementioned
nnues to its readers, but it reaches
thc intangible depths of a un iversal
µhilosophy. It clarifies, explains
and reveals to the avid reader the
basic mysteries of mankmd. The
Romantic aspects of imagination,
fancy, individuality and emotionalism are present, together with
classic perfection of form, balance,
economy of expression and monumentality-all evident in the perfect lead paragraph.
In qualifying the generalizations
in praise of the quoted material, the
virtut!s of style and form can be
readily seen.
First, the inspiration and stimulation in the paragraph: the
reader is gripped with a terrible
curiosity at the excitmg topic. The
vital issue, cho~en by the professor
and club president, is felt as a
powerful force affect:ng the whole
of civilization.
What could be
more timely than a brisk lecture,
perhaps illustrated with modern,
up-to-date movies or clearly visible
slides?
Second, the elements of suspense
and characterization : the person
reading the story is seized with
anticipation. Will coffee and nuts
b.! se1 ved after the meeting? Or
will the ten girls on the refreshment committee decide on tea and
cup cakes?
Furthermore, will
there be any unusual and artistic
decorations in Purple Parlor? Will
lead balloons be wafting from the
~l ist a ken Identity
)!ale members of the faculty
were huddled by the bookstore last
week and bystanders anticipated
p.ans for the coming faculty-student baseball game. On questioning it was learned that :\Ir. Leopold Feldstein's notices for the
,-,a.e of swim suits, sweaters, skirts
and blouses had been put in the
boxes of all faculty, regardless of
sex.

Compliments of

floating dome of Slimpton Hall?
The characterization in the lead
paragraph is often overlooked.
Herc we see the great Horace A.
Virgil. An outsider has no idea
of his personality or inner soul.
He reads the data about HV and
,ecs that he has diverse interests.
He is from a long line of classical
scholars, as can be seen in his
name. His cultured background has
prepared him for a career in the
i.:-reat literature and language of
Spain. His hobbies have taken a
turn for the scientific and one
supposes that to be able to discuss
th;! ps~·chological habits of mice
and other rodents one must have a
, horough background of scientific
research. Visions of laboratories
stacked with wire cages housing
hundreJi, of rats of varying colors,
s.zes and psychological habits'come
before your eyes. You see the
v<•nerable old professor, clad in a
white smock, holding a reluctant
1al at a lie detector and thrusting
the inkblot test before his bright
eyes.
The minor character of Psyche
Chaucer has less emphasis of charactenzation. Her leadership qualities are seen in the fact that she
i the president of a worthy campus
organization. Her participation in
L .. acurricular activities shows an
caJ.rcrness to stamp out apathy.
lier idealistic outlook can be interpreted through her heading of an
organization concerned with the
,,utstanding decadence of modern
society.
Third, the augmentation of an
ryda.y occurrence to an event o!
e ,citement and vitality is seen in
the opening sentences. The presentation of an objective, laboratorcar, ;;cientific thesis in the awe"ome surroundings of a Byzantine
:.u,1itorium, i.e. Slimpton Hall,
creates a new and glamourous setting for a textual subject.
Fourth, the philosophical aspects
may be reached through the delicate combination of the NeoClassical and Romantic style of
composition.
The reporter, no
doubt an English major of high
esteem, has combined these two
styles into a fabric of beauty and
1>0wer. The fundamental requireu1ents of the paragraph are woven
in with a marked influence of
Byron, Dryden and Aldous Poppycock. Trained minds in this field
of English literature can readily
~ee the hang-overs from an A in
Eng,ish Tutorial.
For further reference on the
subject, see Articles I Never Fin•h"d Read111g by an outstanding
c:, · !1-;?ang member of the Heritage
Club who is linked permanently
• i
du,t-laden fi les in your own
\\..1~.1.on library.
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T he Boss A nswers
A I eversal of signals in the
President's office is the result of
the automobile accident of Miss
Lois Swett, secretary to President
A. Howard :\leneely. Miss Swett
now rings for her boss when she
wants him, as he has taken pity
on her bandaged foot and crutches.

Dr. Meneely Presents
Academic Gold Buttons
As Achievement Awards
Wheaton
Scholars
Henrietta
:\loritz, Elizabeth Pembrook Greene
and Carolyn J. Franke were presented with gold buttons for their
acade mic caps by President A.
Howard :\1eneely in Chapel Tuesday.
The honor students were given
a book of their own choosing from
their mentors as an award for their
independent work in their major
fields.
llenrietta, for her work in Chemi ,:ry, received .'ii urray':; Organic
Chemistry. Elizabeth Greene, honor student in Engfo1h, was pre;;entcd with The A1ncrican ScC?u:
by Henry .James, and Carolyn A
.lir1111wl of Child PsyclwfJ1gy by
Leonard Carmis for her achievement in the field of P sychology.
Thc,e stu tents have been given
the privileg~ of working on their
own on the,.,es in their major field.
Elizabeth's honors paper is an
Evaluation mid Interpret.a.tum of
Helll·y Adm11s. She is developing
.hree as.peel., of his writing, show.ng the va.ues in each: the int ,.ectual, emotional, and spiritual.
1ncluded in her paper will be the
contrast dr:iwn by Henry Adams
d modern .-ociety with medieval
society, showing how the former
lacks unity in architecture, philosophy and cf the spiritual which
ma.de medieval society an integrated whole.
A Sttuiy of tlu Pattt-r11s of
Racial Awa 11e~s in Y oung Children by 111' nn.s of a. P111jective
Tcch11iq11e b the subject of Carolyn's thesi~. In order to collect
data for hi.:r paper Carolyn has
given tests to the children at the
:-Jursery School and to the first
grade pupib at the Norton School.
To test an <--,ual number of Negro
children it was necessary for her
lo go to B-.,ston where she was
allowed to ,e:1t the "pre-school"
children at ,he Cambridge Community Center Nursery School and
ui; the Hale 1Iouse.
These tc,, , says Carolyn, are
made up of background papers on
which the c,1 I manipulates paper
dolls which a, e of white and negro
cast, and it is recorded which doll
the child ch.,oses to play with.
Questions a, c asked the child concerning his rn,erest in associating
with white ::.nd negro children.
This semester in completing her
paper Caro,) ,1 will see if after a
training pL ._1d, which includes
story telling, the retests will show
the ;,ame re:;u ts.
Very few »<U lies have been made
in this field on the pre-school level
accordin~ to Carolyn, and she feels
that the sul,jcct is becoming m·ore
important, L e pecially today with
the necess ity of eradicating racial
problems.
Henrietta has been working on
her research problem in organic
chemistry since the fall of '46. Her
subjeet, for which she is writing
a paper this semester, is tlhe d&hydrogenation of a polynuclear
hydrocarbon.
-0-

NEWS TRYOUTS
Monday, 4 :30
In News Room
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After College-What?
BECOME AN EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

• Step into b u siness prepar l'd for a SU<"<'e••ful career ! Supplement your acad rmic edurnlion w ith B erkeley t rain ing. :-.pPrial
Encutive Secrt•tnrial Cou r•e for College Women rombi nl'• t,•rlrni•
cal su lijecls with bacl..ground cou rses in Bu• iriess A,lm ini,1ra1io11.
• Sm a ll clas•es. Personalizt'd i nst ructio n. R a pitl ma,te r y. Dis•
tinttui•hed fo('uh y. EfTeNh e p laremcnt sen it·c. For C"wlog,

ad,lr('<5 Dirutor.
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Furni ture"
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Snowy New England Slopes Return Ski
Enthusiasts Refreshed After Mid-Years
News reporters had a vacation
last weekend from exams and the
News Room, but tihe editor sent
out two invisible reporters to cover
the northern areas and to keep a
watchful eye on Wheaton girls as
they took their minds off exams
and put their feet on skis. Academic worries switched to worries
of returnin g from the icy slopes to
eat their evening meals without any
broken bones or twisted knees and
ankles. Most of the skiers were
successful in this but the campus
does possess some girls whose skis
just wouldn't turn the right way.
Unable to make connections to
Keene, N. H., to check up on a few
of Kilham's residents, we made our
first stop at North Conway. We
dropped in for a few moments at
the cabins of the Sunnyside Inn
and watched some of the Sophomores as they climbed to the
heights of their double-decker
bunks and talked over their experiences on Cranmore Mountain. A
few results of bad falls were visible
but they were a cheery group and
we checked them on our list as
enjoying their short vacation.
Following a few minutes' walk
we sneaked into the residence of a
group of Juniors who were having
no trouble keeping up their traditional "jolly" frame of mind. No
injuries were apparent here-nor
·was talk about any great skiing
achievements. However, we were
glad to note that they did reach
the top of the mountain and got
the thrill of descending Mt. Cranmore, even though it was via the
ski-mobile. With this satisfaction
in mind, we decided to make North
Conway a place of the past, so we
loaded our notes in knapsacks and
headed for Cannon Mountain.
Life in Franconia was not on the
top of the world. Mrs. Keene had
bid farewell to three aspirants
early due to the bad conditions but

SF CONSTITUTION
( Continued from page 1)
will be responsible for the programs, after the approval of the
general ideas by the executive
council.
The vice-chairman will take over
in the absence of the chairman,
and will assist the chairman in
decisions which do not call for
action by the executive council.
The secretary will report to the
Boston Area Council and Student
Federalists in New York the activities of the organization. She will
also keep a record of the chapter
activities for permanent file at
Wheaton.
The treasurer will keep the accounts of the organization.
The other members of the executive council will be a policy mak-

they promised to return with the
next snow. Despite the ice, one
Junior stayed the whole weekend
and substituted skiing thrills for
the thrill of seeing Bette Davis at
the Gay Nineties Review. We left
Franconia about as fast as had the
last snow and set our sights for
Vermont.
Getting off the train at Manchester we traveled to Holiday
House to check upon Wheaton-ites
staying there. They were enjoying
life with a thorough Winnetka
flavor and hit the slopes in a way
whic,h would make ,t he Illinois proud.
While in Manchester we heard
someone say, "There's Always
Snow in Stowe You Know" so left
the gay life there for famous Mt.
Mansfield.
Just to make the trip complete,
we decided to return to our typewriters by way of Maine. Our
trip was interrupted in Portland
when we hurried out a few miles
to drop in on a skiing houseparty
at the home of one of the freshmen.
It seemed good to see Norton
again after so many other New
England towns and cities. The
streets were free from snow and
the weather was quite a bit
warmer. Yet, we did miss the
snow and envied the skiers as
they returned quite refreshed
to start the new semester and
to face the results of exams.
Their weekends were full of fun,
laughs, and spills. The life of a
reporter is okay but we're both
determined to leave this invisible
status and to try our skill on skis.
So watch out all you New England
snow banks-Wheaton girls have
been there and more are yet to
come.

Miss Burlingame Reveals
Understandings, Benefits
Gained By Reading Books
The reading of books extends to
the reader the inestimable privilege
of living multiple lives, stated Miss
Frances Burlingame, assistant professor of Spanish, in chapel Wednesday. She explained how reading deepens unde1·standing of
human beings, races, religions and
life.
"Through having lived experiences with other people, we may
reach sympathetic understanding
that will let us take one step forward in the integration of all
human beings into a
better
society," declared Miss Burlingame.
There are always decisions to
make, said the speaker, and to
read books may help us solve some
of our problems. Every book is
the creation of a personality who
presents a version of a problem
drawn for the most part from real
life, she indicated. Reading may
benefit and aid in our decisions so
that our life may become richer,
added Miss Burlingame.

practical to publicize the issue of
world government.
2) To establish contacts abroad
by correspondence.
3) To enlist as many members
for Student Federalists, N. Y. as
possible.
4) To send a representative to
the Boston Area Council meetings
and work with them.
5) To conduct polls on campus.
6) To raise funds for the Boston and New York groups.
7) To send petitions and letters
when it seems worthwhile to do so.
8) To
encourage
discussion
groups concerned with problems related to world government.
Article VIII
Dues of fifty cents a semester
are expected of all voting memJ. H.
bers.
Article IX
The election of officers will take
ing board. They will from time
to time assume responsibility for place in the late spring. The four
contacts with schools, the public in officers, chairman, vice-chairman,
general, publicity, polls, inter- secretary, and treasurer will be
national correspondence, and other elected by a majority of a quorum.
specific projects. There should be The quorum will be a majority of
no less than six and no more than voting members. The other memeight members of the exeutive bers of the Executive Council ,viii
be appointed by the Chairman and
council in addition to the four
the Vice-chairman together after
officers mentioned above.
the elections.
Article VII
Article X
In addition to regular meetings,
This constitution can be amended
the activities of the organization
at any time by the officers of the
should include the following:
organization, subject to a two1) To work in nearby communities in whatever way is most thirds vote by the members.

NEW SEMESTER
(Continued from page 1)
she grits her teeth, she runs
blindly from the library to classes
to the library again. She is seen
at all campus organization meetings. She smokes a pack of cigarettes a day. She perpetually exhales a slight odor of coffee. She
flings herself into the next semester
with grim determination. If someone should accidently step on her
big toe she would keel over dead.
At college people don't grow
from day to day, they leap from
semester to semester, because this
business of going to college simply
isn't normal. If you should happen
to think that you have emerged
from the chaos of exams a sane
and stable woman, and that you
will glide into the next part of the
year securely and without any pain
it might be a good idea to run
down and see your nearest psychiatrist.
B. R.
--0----

The Wheaton Inn will be open
all summer for the first time, announces Miss Mildred Hayes, manager of the Inn.
As usual the Inn will cater to
large or small parties and ,vill
accommodate
summer
tourists,
Miss Hayes adds.

Miss Schonbar Discusses
Re-direction Of Unhealthy
Fear Caused By A-Bomb
To rechannel the unhealthy fear
caused by the atom bomb along
constructive lines was the topic of
a chapel talk Thursday by Mi~s
Rosalea A. Schonbar, instructor m
psychology. She discussed this as
a project of the society for t~e
Psychological Study of Social
I ssues.
The program attempts to allay
vague and anxious fear by placing
Atomic control in the hands of
citizens rather than of militarists
and by advocating international
control of the bomb, said the
speaker. The cessation of manufacture of bombs and investigation
of the beneficial uses of atomic
power, are a part of the program,
".\Iiss Schonbar said.
In a "Psychological Manifesto"
of the American Psychological Association, certain basic assumptions
we1·e made, Miss Schonbar declared. These include the beliefs
that war can be avoided, young
people should be trained to peace,
race hatred can be controlled, and
a better understanding of self leads
to a better understanding of other
people, she added.
"We, at Wheaton, have both the
res pons ibility and opportunity to be
well-informed and to understand
other peoples", urged Miss Schonbar. She suggested that .the responsibility in preventing another
war lies in the individual.

IRC Library Gets
Additional Books
Of Carnegie Fund
Additions to the International
Relations Club library have been
made by the Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace, announces
Jo Anne Dingwell, Librarian of

me.
The Evolutio1ti of Modern Latin
America by R. A. Humphreys,
Where Are W e Heading? by Sumner W ell s, While Tim,e Renu1ti11S by
Leland Stowe, Thwnder Out of
China by T,h eodore H. White and
Annalee Jacoby, are the new book;
in the IRC library.
Al;;o Foreign Policy Repo,-ru,
Weekly Bulletin of the UniwJ
1Yati,>ns a,nd Inter-natio nal Conci/i.
ation are among the additions. The
books have been placed in he
World Affairs Study '\v-ibh the other
books and literature of the collec.
tio n.
---0-

CORRECTION

In bhe January 18 issue of Neu,
a printer's error appeared referring
incorrectly to the American O.R.'f.
Federation, an organization to
which World Fellowship Fund
contributes money. O.R.T. stands
for the Organization for Recon.
stru ction and Training which help;
people reconstruct their lives on an
independent and self-supporting
basis.
Constructive help, rather
than charity, is the aim of O.R.'f.
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NORTON CENTER
GARAGE
J. B. SCOTT, Prop.
Norton, Mass.
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Wrigley's Studio
Portrait and Commercial
269 N. Main St.
Tel. 812

Mansfield

24 Hour Service

WATERMAN'S
TAXI SERVICE

IDEAL TAXI
EVERETT BEN ETT, Owner
181 No. Main St.
Mansfield
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RECORDINGS -

Marty's

Why not make a true-to-life record
of your voice to send back home?
Made in Soundproof Studio. By
appointment only.
Tel. 2445

ACE RADIO LAB
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Mansfield
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Wagner's Flower Shop
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Attleboro, Mass.
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Scatter rugs, Lamps, Desks,
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Free Delivery
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